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COVID-19 Vaccine Solution Software

- **COVID Readi/Prep Mod** by Maryland Partnership for Prevention
  - Contact information: Tiffany Tate (tiffany.tate@immunizemaryland.org)

- **Qualtrics** Vaccine Solution
  - Qualtrics Demo video (members only)
  - Qualtrics Presentation slides
  - Qualtrics FAQ document
  - Contact information: Brendan Joseph (brendanj@qualtrics.com)

- **Salesforce** Vaccine Solution
  - Salesforce Presentation slides
  - Contact information: Bill Huskey (bhuskey@salesforce.com)

- **Healthvana** record and reminder recall application
  - Healthvana Presentation
  - Contact information: Jordan Edelman (jordan.edelman@healthvana.com)

- **AMCI Pandemic PREP (Provider Enrollment)**
  - AMCI Pandemic PREP (Provider Enrollment) Demo video
  - Contact information: Darrin Rosebrook (drosebrook@amciweb.com)